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The Wonderful Electric Elephant.

"His royal highness, Prince Noel, has very mys-
teriously disappeared, your majesty, and the tidings

"The fact is. your majesty, a very dreadful thing
has happened."
ll*paufed. and the Queen stamped her foot.
"Willno one speak?" she said.
Then the Lord Mayor took courage, for, after all,

he did not live in the palace, and he could beat a
retreat when he liked, which tho Lord Chamberlain
could not do.

CHAPTER I.

The palace was In a turmoil from attio to base-
ment.

Never, within the memory of the oldest citizen,
had there been cuch tumult and disorder— then,
the heir to the throne did not disappear mysterious-
lyevery day.

The baby prince had vanished as completely as
though the earth had opened and swallowed him up;
and yet, said the Lord Chamberlain, whose wisdom

heart, killingIt Instantly, for th« bear salsa*ward over the precipice, landing about -'-«_ Si
from the elephanr. *"**

Harold stood still waiting to get a shot at rKm.
old bear's mate, well knowing that s.1^ m»Mcome to look for hr r lord ar.d mas;»; as soon a^
she c:!ssed him. He eoald already hear her *hnr?angry growls whl'-li grew longer ari rr.or* n£iJt
ive as she approached the edge of th* pn^t.
H«i coulri just see the end of her nn*e in the bb»Clight. Suddenly she save on« of the Tost terrasgrowls he had ever h- ir1. She had «.?.<».: the bian*
of her mate, a few drops from his wound havtoifallen on the rocks. Backward anri forward sSran. calling all the time, then approached ti%edge, smelling as sho walked, ani at taal lookedover and spied her mate lyr.g at the bottom of tfc»

"There is only one place for a bed here. Harold.**
said lone. "Where are we going to sleep? Outside
on Its back or on the floor?*'

"Neither," answered Harold. **I wi.l show you

CHAPTER IV.

THE FIGHT WITH ROCKY MOUNTAIN-
GRIZZLY BEARS.

"It grows late and Ithink we had better stop
for the night,** said Harold, "for to-morrow we
may have a long, hard climb, as we enter the path
that willlead us over the mountains to the Pacific
Ocean."

"Why don't you finish your Job?" presently asked

the supervisor, seeing the man stand with folded
arms over the unskinned. undressed carcass.

"You say you givo me quarter to killcalf," was
the reply. "Calf dead, me want quarter."

The white man smiled and handed the Indian an
extra coin to go on with the work.

"How is it," asked the Englishman one day after

a w.le* of such one sided dealings, "that you so
often get the better of me?"
"I work head work." solemnly replied the man

o" the woods.
A w hite. trader once succeeded in selling a large

quantity of gunpowder to one of this tribe on the
assurance that it was a n*>w kind that the white
man used for seed, and if sown in especially pre-
pared loam would yield an amazing crop. Away
wen* the Indian to sow his powder, and in his hope
of making money from his fellows was careful not
to mention his enterprise. When at last, however.

HEAD WORK OF THE INDIAN.
Numerous Instances of the red man's quickness

of wit are related by those who have had dealings
with him. A Canadian chief was looking Idly on
while somo Englishmen were hard at work im-
proving property newly acquired from the dusky

tribe.•
Why don't you work." asked the supervisor of

the chief.
"Why you no work yourself?" was the rejoinder.

"I work head work." replied the white man,

touching his forehead. 'But come here and kill

this call for me und I'llgive you a quarter."

The Indian stood still for a moment, apparently

deep in thought, and then he went off to kill the

calf.

A CONDESCENSION.
Gwendolen Jones was chubby and sweet.

And her age was half-past three;

And she lived in a houae on Wellington street.
In the yard with the walnut tree.

Harold Percival Marmaduke Smith
Was almost half-past four;

And he said, when they gave him a baseball and bat.
That he'd "play with the girlsno more.

'

Gwendolen Jones she gazed through the fence.
At an end were all life's Joys.

As ?he saw the. friend of her youth depart
"To play with the great bigboys."

Harold Percival Marmaduke Smith
Up to the field marched he:

But his eye was tracked, and his head was whacked.
And his ball no more did he see.

And the hoys callod him "Baby" because "he cried.
Did Toddy nnd Willie .md Tim.

And they chased him away when he threatened to
tell.

And said they'd "no use for him."

Gwendolen Jones came down to the fence.
And her face wore a joyfulsmile

When Harold Percival Marmaduke said
He'd play with her "once in a while."

—(St. Nicholas.

protest went through the assembled crowd, but the
d*»ipr>r.strr>"inn was Instantly suppressed by the head
if ht; >o].ce.

Pttaceas .M-rissa pressed her cheek against the
little shoe, looked up timidly,and burst into tears.

"Your majesty," she began, through her sobs,
"I was sitting beside baby Noel; lie was fast
asleep, with his thumb in his mouth, and Iwas
reading the book godmother gave to me."

She paused, and the tears fell fast from her blue
eyes.

"Go on," commanded the queen.
Little Princess Nerissa looked bewildered.
"And then— don't quite know how it was, your

majesty,— something tapped at the window, ami I
saw a large white bird fly In; a beautiful bird, with
silvery wings and bright golden eyes, that made
me feel frightened, and quite unable to move. I
wanted to call out to nurse, but Icouldn't."

The queen had grown very pale; she put her
hmd to her heart.

"Go on," she said, and there was a frightened
sound in her voice now, that made the little princess
look up in timid sympathy.

"Then it Be« round and round the room in cir-
cles, coming nearer and nearer, and as it hovered
over mo and baby Isaw that it bad a sold ring
round its leg. with a bright ruby heart hanging
from it. ItMapped its wings right in my face, ana
Ijust shut my eyes for a minute, and when I
opened them again the cradle was empty, and the
bird had gone."

As the little princess finished her story, the
queen wrung her bands together wildly.

"It It—it is the wicked fairy Golconda," they
heard her say in a terrible voice, "and Ishall
never, never see my darling boy again!"

No one dared to say a word of sympathy, and the
queen walked up and down and wrung her hands
again and again.

Then she turned on the little princess and thrust
her aside fiercely.

"Out of my si.^ht:" she Bald, "and never, never
let me see you again; you, at any rate, shall not
supplant my child!"

For she knew that if the little prince could not
be found the Princess Nerissa would inherit the
throne after her father.

Th'; little princess hid her facf against the Lord
Chamberlain'? satin robe, and he patted her head
with one hand while he fumbled in hi* pocket with
the other. But the little prince- was too heart-
broken to care for sugar plums now, even
though they were burnt almonds So they rolled
along the floor toward the smallest page, who ate
them delightedly, for such good ones did not often
come his way.

Then the head of the police cleared the room:
some went one way, Borne another; a mounted
messenger "va^ sent galloping off to seek the king
and bring him home to his disturbed kingdom,
while the doctor was summoned to the queen, who
passed from one fainting tit to another. The
heralds went abroad and Issued the royal proclama-
tion of reward for the recovery of the prince,
though everybody knew it was hopeless to try to
get him from the wicked Golconda'a clutches. Tho
head nurse was sent to prison; the Lord Cham-
berlain went away quarrelling with tho Lord
Mayor, the maids returned to the kltehen, the men
to th» stables, and presently little Nerissa found
herself quite alone In the nursery, with the tiny
shoe still clasped in h< r arms, and the cradle
standing- there to reproach her with it? emptiness,
As Ehe knelt beside it she forme-d a sudden brave

-On, SPEAK! SAT TOU ARE NOT DEAD!"

were not communicated to you until we had made
Inquiries. We have searched high and low; the
prince Is not to be found."

The Queen looked dazed withgriff; she turned to
the head of the police.

"Call the head nuree," she ordered; "bid her come
this Instant, or"

The prince's nurse, weeping and terrified, was
dragged forward from her hidingplace in the back-
ground.

She fell on her knees before the Queen, and
clasped her hands imploringly.

"Mercy, your majesty, mercy; it was not my
fault."

"Where Is the prince?" asked the Queen, with Icy
calmness; and everybody felt that the worst was
going to happen.
"I went to get his milk posset, your majesty,"

said £he nurse; -they had forgotten to send it from
the royal kitchens, and 1 left, his highness sleeping
In the cradle."

"What la the meaning of this?"
demanded th«j queen, turning on the Lord Cham-
berlain, who only quaked again. But his neigh-bors heard him murmur under his breath at itwas not his duty to look after the royal babies and
their milk possets. L'ut fortunately the queen did
cot hear him; she turned again to the nurse, whowas still kneeling at her feet.

"Did you leave the prince alone, against my or-
ders?" she asked.

"No, indeed, your majesty. The Princess N<>rlssawaa sitting beside him reading from her picturebook, and sho promised to tend his royal high-
ness."

"Where were the other nurses?" asked the queen,
in a tone of anguish.

"Please, your majesty," replied the nurse, be-
tween her Bobs, "they were getting the princesses
ready for their walk. Princess Nerisaa has a cold.
ami was not going out. and it is her pleasure often
to sit beside- his royal highness,"

The yijten looked again at the empty cradle, and
Bhe .:i;i»d her loot.

"Some one shall suffer for this," said she, so
angrily, that everybody shivered and imagined all
kinda of dreadful punishments.

"Whore is tne Princess Nerisaa
Now the little princess wus beloved by every one

ati'l be-ins the Lord enain'a favorite, he had
endeavored to hide her from the que< wrath
with his ample satin robes. He grew nervous, and

THE LORD CHAMBERLAIN BROUGHT THE
SHOE FORTH ON THE TIP OF HIS WAND
OF OFFICE.

"They cannot hurt me, for Iwill stand on the
elephant's back and shoot at them from there."

Taking his rifle Harold climbed out on the ele-
phant's back, ready ta shoot when the bear 3
looked over the precipice. He could hear first one
call and then the other, and then they would call
together es If trying to induce some more of th^ir
tribe to come and see the queer object they had
found in the mountain pass. At last the larger of
the two, getting bolder, came to the very edge of
the precipice, with Its head and shoulders well for-
ward as If trying to eeo what kind of an animal
was beneath. Slowly and deliberately Harold took
aim and fired. The bullet must have entered its

"You need not be afraid of five thousand grix-
zlles; they could not get at you In here," said
Harold.

"What a fearful roar! What can it be?" said
Harold. "Perhaps It's some animal calling1 its
mate; but what kind Idon't toow, or.ly It must

be a big one from the noise it is mar.
"Iknow," said lone, "it la a Rocky Mountain

grizzly bear. Ihave heard them whoa with the
Indians. They are terribly force and Iam dread-
fully afraid of them."

They had been asleep some time and It must

have been about 1 or 2 o'clock when they were
awakened by a peculiar, loud noise outside, some-
thing between the bellowing of a t>ull and the
roaring of a lion.

Where m a minute. Tou are to sleep on the coach
and Iwill raise the swinging table and make a
bed on that, and we have a lot of blankets and
bedding."

"Oht Iforgot we were protected by an electric
elephant Instead of an Indian tent."

"Let's get up and open or.a of the peepholes and
get a look at them." said Harold.

Looking out they saw. bathed In the moonlight.

two large grizzlies standing on the edge of the
precipice gazing down at them.

"Whew! what a chance for a shot." exclaimed
Harold. "Ihave got to have one. but Ishall have
to go outside, for Ican't point my gun up high
enough through the peephole to hit Mm.

"

"Ohl for mercy's sake, don't go outsider* cried
lone.

canon In front of that iuis-e. unknown animal Th.*
seemed to infuriate her tor she Immediately con.
netted h*r mate's death with the monster that
now stood beside him. She examined the edge ot
the precipice In all directions and tried to climb
over In two or three places, but. good limber as
she was, she could not got a footing upon th*
smooth, steep sides.

Harold called out. 'Iam sorry for you. old girl,
so Iwill put you out of your misery, --3d you can
go to the happy land where thera are no men not
guns."

Hia voice seemed to infuriate her still more. fr>r
she- backed a step or two. and before ha knew whac
she was about, sprang cioar over the preclntca
straight at him. At the snme time hd fired. Dut
the shot went too hi^h. and the nf-xt thin;; he knew
she had landed on th/? back of the elephant, hit-
tinghim in such a way that both w^nt rollingoff.
As luck wouM have it, he fHI on the dead bear.
which broke his fall, but before he c >u!d inaa*
an attempt to get up, the oM b.'J.r hMil p'.nred him
to the ground with'her forefeet. fie u«ht It
was all over with him; the bear would kill him In
short order. He tri»d to call to lone, but the
pressure of those heavy paws on his che3t was so
great he conk! not speak, it seenW to be slowly
crushing tho life oi:t of him: but just as hi» «ye»
were i-losinsr and a faint feeling was stealing over
him. the- weight waa lifted and the bear rolled over
dead. Ho heard lone \u25a0 fcjlna la a ehok^ci, fright-
ened voice: "Are you 'iead. Harold? Oh. speak!
Bay you ure not de:id"'

With the weight of the bear's feet removed. ne
soon revived, and rewarded lone for her bravery by
opening hia eyes and oa'!:nsj her tho pluctoßl little
girl he had 1ver heard of.

"But how cUd you k:iuw Iwaa dow-.?" aasMd
Harold.

\u25a0\u25a0I was looking ttrou^h the peep ho!© all the time
you were on top of th*> elephant, ar.d when Isaw
the rid bear Jump Igrabbed dim of the loss two-
edged daggers that were hanging over my head iaa
flaw down the steps to you. .v

• :n«w
think how afraid of benrs Ialways am. and waen
Igot to you and thoi:sht you *--r<*deuti IcotLd
have chopped' the old bear to pieces:" .
"Iam all right, now," said Hnrold. "so hep \u25a0•

cut away these mr.gmifleent skins, an-i we_CS»
fasten them over the bach of the elephant to *T-
"Iknow how to cure them, for tht> Ir.d- ir.3 fgW

me. and •\u25a0 wil! always keep theaa In -..as«m-
brance of tha first bears we ever killed, und 1hope

they will be our la.*t.
"

she added. _.
'•I don't, if it all ends -.- happily as this \u25a0\u25a0-:

for IfIt had pot been for these bear* IstoUid
never have known what a plucky comrade ye*

can be."
After dtepoatni of th* akina and cutting off ***

eral nice b«ar stonki they started up the elactfiuH
and resumed their joum^y across the mo'intaic*

(To be continued.)

Things to IShinK. About."PRETTIEST BABY" WINNER.
Master William McKinley Schlein, of No. 78 Hlll-

st., Ni w-Uaven, Conn., has 1. celved tho highest
number of votes In the third "yrotUcst baby" con-

GRATITUDE OF A DOG.
Olive Thome Miller tells of a dog which be-

longed to \u25a0 Colonial family, and was particularly

noted for his antipathy to Indians, whom he de-
lighted to truck. On one campaign against the
French this dog Insisted on accompanying his
master, although his feet were in a terrible condi-
tion from having been frown during the previous
winter. During the light which ended in the fa-
mous Braddock'a defeat he became separated from
his master, and the latter, supposing hint killed,
went homo without him. Some weeks later, how-
ever, the dog appeared in his old home, which was
many miles from the battlefield. He was tired and
worn, but over his sore feet soft moccasina were
fastened, showing that he had been among Indians
and that they had taken especial pains to be kind
to him. fatter, though be showed great joy
at \u25a0being' again among his own people, neither
threat." nor bribes could ever induce him to trackan Indian.

resolve, which comforted her and dried her tears.
"1 .^hall never be happy again until (h>- darling

baby is found," she paid to herself, "and everybody
must bate me for Utting him be lost. 1 \u25a0

out into the world mj try to find him. I
wish—ldo wish ikii^-w the waj I1 the luiry Gol-
conda."

(To be continut d.)

OS}: OF THE KIT^HEN'MAIDS POSITIVELY
CRANED HER HEAD OVER THE LORD
MAYOR'S SHOULDER.

eo:ig!:ed lojdly. and this unfortunately attracted
th*- attention of the quec-n.

But though Princess Nerisaa was only a littlegirl, ad Very, very much afraid of the- queen, «he
PnyMMfid more true couraja than any of them,
for at the sound of her name she stepped from thesheltering satin robe and went timidly forwardlooking very pal< and frightened. Her heart wasbeating wildly,for the queen had always ruled her
and her four little sifters by fear rather than bylo\e. and the little j.rince-ss knew not what wouldha; pen to her; perhaps she would be locked up inone of the dreadful mouldy dungeons underneaththe palace.

Vet, 1 believe, she would have gone there cheer-fullyeotuaaba by bo doing have brought the babyprince back afiain to bis cradle. Apart from herears , thrre ma dfci-p grief in har heart for th*GVarl^f her baby brother, whom aha loved very

Jl",Jl" ,folden hair sheltered her fare from view aseh- stood forth 1:, the midst of that great assem-
/

\u25a0• i»,-., ..U. „?».

his fears had teeraaaad rather than 1, 8 ?/ hwas greatly to be admired for his courage People\u25a0aid he was a hard and unfeeling man. but he hada K?'^t,a,na tf!l<1«' love for children ard alw-earriad lolii>ops for then In his pocket? and thtvat any rate, never found him hard
y>

There was no pity in the queen's eyes as b*mrianced down at the shrlnkint: child before herCi.isped against her heart. Nerissa held th« tinysatin shoe-; it helped to give her courage, for thebaby prloca had loved his Bister NeFissa more<»parly than any one in the world.
"* mor*

There was deep silence In the room a pin mlirht
bare Iaea heard to drop; when suddenly one of th«
little pages shuffled his feet uneasily, and this
broke the silence.

y' ana tma

-What have you to say Cor yourself?" asked thegoeaa.
to ui.Ulnd was her voice tbat a faint murmur gf

CHARADES.
My first Is an important seacoast town, the teat

quarter of ray first and my second are un article
of household furniture, and my whole means cap*-
ble of being carried.

My first is a iurge veirctable growth, my second
means to repair dBBBtCW> niv third 13 a plural per-
sonal pronoun, and my whole la immense.

My first Is an important i.art of a uhlp, my second
a word of one letter, my third a piece of timber,
and mv whole a rode of law*.

DROPPED VOWEL PUZZLES.
Th— m— nch— d—ys h—v

—
c—m—,

The— s—dd—st
—

f th— y r;

"W—th w 1—nx nJs
—

nd n—k—d w ds—
-nd m d—ws br—wn

—
nd a r.

ll— d— th— I—ttl— b—sy b— —
v— eh sh—n

—
h r,—

nd g—th— h— n—y —11 th— d—y
Fr—m

—
v—ry

—
p—a— fl— r.

TRANSPOSITION'S.
Oat of the following letters sn.Ml to twine grace-

fullyabout and a state or the atmosphere: eeahtrw.From the following spell an enemy and a ulanot;
treah.

From seipet make most maturo and a broad line.
From giusn spell making £ervlctu.blo and prose-

cuting.
From estw make hash and or.o of the points of

the compass
From eodrv make a well known strait and a herd

of animals.

was t>eyond doubt, how came it that the cradle had
not also hern taken?

There It flood—the beautiful, boat shaped cradle
made of K!:s-»er.i:iK mother-of-pearl and silver—
tilent and empty eavp for ov.» tiny white shoe.

As the Lorii <_"hami.rr!al:i brought it forth on the
tip of his wnr.d of office a sob broke from the on-
lool.' rs as th^y thought of the baby prince and his
endearing ways.

The RqraJ lUWeiJ ml to overflowing, and
for this day rank and prc-<-edo:ire were set aside,
and the rnaii!s and stabif-men, duk^s and great offi-
cials, tocid or.c interest and sorrow la common.

Indeed, one of the kitchonmaids positively craned
her head over the Lord Mayors shoulder— he was
an i.-.:J in addition— arnl i;o one had tho presence of
mini to jail!her away.

It is \u25a0MUdwi ftd hoy.- \u25a0 prer<t sorrow levels rank
all the BrorM DWBT. Honest Margaret, the kitchen-
maid, had iovod the little prince from a distanoe;
for he was always carefully |ruar«lod by a staff of
ntatacra.

The K!:.s had pone to ciUl on his great-uncle, who
lived in the neiphborir.p country, and everybody
wished he had been at home; for tho Queen, un-
fortunately, was mort- Beared than loved, and no-
body dared to break the n<-ws to her.

Ehe was stf-;>mother to tho fly little princesses,*v "
*T prir,oe was her own child, end

heir to the throne.
The Ntttac HB shone rtStf in on all the per-

turS'J tact-s, and f-ach tried to penaadfl his com-
panion thnt it undoubtedly Ml to his lot to break
the torriWe news.

There ma no preoedfnt for such an announce-
ment, ar.d the L*>rd Mayor paid he did r.ot pea why
the Lord ChamberlaJti should try to got out ofdol::g his duty, arbea It ?•> undoubtedly was his
dv:;.•:

Then the Ix>rd Chambcrtain remarked thnt, as
chief citiron, the Lord Mayor was bound to inter-
view the gnaaa_: aud aUae the)* men thus wmsttnstime In wrinplin^, tarh Coir,?; his utmost to per-
suade the hf-ad of peDea to taka the responsibility.
the coor was flung open by the par«s-in-waiilng!
and the Queen hfrseif stood on the threshold and
cor. fronted them.

They all bowed low. and each tried to thrust hisneighbor forward.
Beneath her Ehining headdress of gold ar.d jewels

the Queen's eyes fished with surprise and Indigna-
tion.

"What means this tumult and rabble in the apart-
ments of his royal highness?" he demand Im-
periously, with a frown that made everybody quako
and wish the room had been more commodious

The Lord Chamberlain's knees Knook more than
anybodj"sr for upas him the Queen's gaze was
directed.

He came forward a pace or two, and even the
littlepages peepJriS frr.in bihlr.d the Queen's ermine
t.-t'n felt scrry for him.

He was a very tall and stately personage Invelvet
and satin, but he lost bis customary dignity on this
trying occasion, and found his sword gre.-iUy In theway. lie bowed lew and tr!ed to speak, but the
words would not come.

"Ycur Majesty"—he nxrr.rT'Tfl. and not another
«'Ord could be speak, and, after all. It wr.s a dread-
ful thing to have to tell the Queen that h«r j;tt!o
son had vanished.

"Hpenk!" commanded the Queen, in::
-

rieusly.
Again tae Lord Chambenain tritd and failed.

There was a deep silence in the room, and even
tho Queen began to suspr-ct •at something unusual
hud happened.

A*»he advanced a step or two tho onlookers fell
back, and the cradle was npaaad to view inall its
tm;/'li.<T.E.

The setting sun cleaned upon It,and the mother-
of-pearl and silver shone like a Jewel, but at the
sdftot of the crumpled and empty pillow*the Queen
gave a cry and bent down to look closer.

'•'Where Is his royal highnes*?" she asked, turn-
iz& to the one who stood nearest, &nd, after all. It
MM the Lord Mayor v.lie had to explain matters

He fliigtrca dM llr.k^ cf tttM told chain nerve usly.

NOT TO BE MENTIONED.
One day the children were having an object lea-son on the guinea pig. The teacher called atten

tion to its short tall, saying. "You see ithat no tallto speak of." Shortly afterward she asked the
?£h,ola,ra to wrLS«, a description of the animal, and alittle Qerman girlwuund up by saying. "The guirfaJ
sin lias a tail, but it muat not h»tafli«a about. 1

'

When oomp'ny comes to visit us
\\> nllus makes a lot & fuss.
An" use our bestes* china set
An' solid silver forks, you bet!
An* nothin' is too nice to bake

—
Not custard pie ncr angel cake!
It's lest becuz they're 'round! But say.
Why ain't we jes* as good as they?

Ma, she puts on her rustly dress.
An' pa shaves twict a day,Iguess.
An' shines his shoes, an" Imus' wear I
My Sunday red tie everywhere!
we're .ill polite as we can be.
An' no one's cross *>r putcheky.
It's diff'rent when they've gone away— ;
But ain't we j»-s' as good as they?

Idon't see why the eomp'ny Is
So better'n we ourselves— gee whlzzl
Kr why we have to go an" treat
Them with a lot o' stuff to eat
That we don't have when they ain't here!
What makes us save it up— dear!
Why don't we alias live that way?
Ain't we worth things as much an they?

—(Edwin L. Sabin. inWoman's Home Companion.

DIVERS AFTER PEARLS.
Pearl fishers do not live long. They often have

to dive to a depth of a hundred feet or more, and
the strain wears them out before their lives are
half over. From these depths a diver usually
brings two oyster shells each •'trip." ItIs on the
mother of pearl In these that the European de-
pends for Ms sure profit. Pearls are "plums,
which only occasionally fall to his lot. Divers
work for a waee. and all the shell* Drought up are
the property of the employer. In "Studies In Brown
Humanity." Hugh Clifford describes Malay pearl
fishers. They anchor on the oyster beds or as
near to them as possible, he says, and the diving
takes place twice a day.

"Allthe boats are manned at morning and even-
Ing, and the Sulu boys row them out to the point
selected for the day's operations. The white man
In charge always goes with them In order to keep
an eye upon the shells, to resuscitate exhausted
divers, and generally to look after his own inter-
ests.

"Presently a man lowers himself slowly over th«
sida. takes a long, deep breath, and then, turninghead downward, swims into the depths, his limbsshowing dimly in froglike motions until, If the•water be very deep, he Is completely lost to sight,

In a few minutes he comes into view again hisface straining upward, yearning with extendedneck for the air that he now needs so sorely illshands cleave the water in strong downward
iK^nttV^h'o*™-0*™-/1/11 1™ momentary more d£-tlnet. until the fixed, tense expression of hisiatar-Ing face is plainly visible. Then the quiet surfa£of the sea flashes in a thousand drops of sun-steep^d lltrht as his head tears through It and hi*bursting lungs, expelling the imprisoned alrdrawin the breath which they crave In long' haVdgasps. If the dive has been a deep one a Il?ri2
a^earV V^meV^n*fo^kt^™"*
Siv^ntt
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QUERY.

ho realized how he had been duped, he held his
for a year or more until the trickster had

completely forKotten the occurrence. Then he went
to his hoaxer's store and bought goods on credit,
amounting n> a little more than the price of the
planted powder. He bail the refutation of a good
payer, and his scheme worked easily. When set-
tling day came the creditor called promptly.

"Right," Bald the Indian slowly. "Right, but my
powder i;<>t yet sprouted. . Me pay you when me
rt-up him."

ADDITIONS.
By adding a letter change one who conducts Into

one who pushes, a young boy into happy, a na-
tional floral emblem into native* of ant ol Mm
British Isles, a tribe of Indians Into ,•' musical in-
strument, an alternative into \u25a0 pai-Vit, u::d a.
Roman emperor Into a native o| Africa.

ENIGMA.
My first Is In temple, but not In char.
My second In flutter, mv third in pertb;
My fourth is In monkeys, my tifth tn doves;
My sixth In flunkeys my seventh— lov.s;
My eighth is in opal* and diamonds as well:
My ninth is In mountains, ami tenth Is indell:
Commands hold eleventh, twelfth's found In writ:
My thirteenth in darn, and my (bnrteaattl i:iknit;
My fifteenth in bubbles, my sixteenth in pipe;
Myseventeenth In trouble, my eighteenth In tripe;
Mynineteenth in tiny,my twentieth Inhug*;
My twenty-first Inscraggy, and also In ac-rouge:
Coniiloto 1apeU vUuils moat dear to the heart*

A CUCUMBER GARDEN.
There v a *\uuuuhat garden" i

-- \t.i.- \u25a0•usttt»
which 13 Hdd to be the largest troca farm la *£•

About two thousand cuciuahan are cut
from tha cold tames ••\u25a0 .• daj Aortas March, and

txnbes -.:\u25a0 v1:;.'.::%• tocraasm to BXB thousand
\u25a0 pril, ten tl't 1' Maj and irt««!>

thousand \ >rj daj la June. Bom of these, jUSt
as an are grown to an enorrnou* *iaa>
voveml fwl In lenff;h. a.s th* owner of tho farm 1*

a cucumber crank, and n*ver wearies ot worrit*
\*uuLUt> BjtaMM and Itsunxiucu.

WATER CAUSES FIRES.
That water can cause lire muy at first *»ea»

•
llttlo unlikely, but this is just what happened on
the western coast of Inland cot] \u25a0 ir***°"
nil reeki which tha srf.it Atlantic nQtn h.ui

*°r
centuries been slowly btwklnaj '!>1W:1 ar ';f'1'"-*5'
with great caverns contain* d gjval ir.ai.-os of QTf
Ues and alum in their depth* At Us: tho per-
sistent water penetrated to the**, and tt<a»i>'-:»lida
immediately took placa, heal fierce
enough to set the whole cliff on Bra. I**wee**
tho rocks burned . (

-
\u25a0 ..:,: gr at clouds

of smoke and vai i « when **
but I1:,I 1:,- r:- >:: ;. . of l»va and a)
burned to brick v.e>e found In every otircetloa.

Of youth the land over: a- :hoHrtay marts
Are just now tilled with them (ior roasting 1 tarn

tarts).

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES PUBLISHED NO*, «•
CONUNDRUM.

The is but one P In pint.

ACROSTIC.
JUNE
A IIM V
N E' E X
EASE

TUANSPOSITIOXS.
Clover. c! u». love. 10. L, O.

ENIGMA.
Fuith. hope and charity.

HIDDEN UOL'SfiUQUD ARTtCLEB
Oviir. atOW, t;ible, ao:'a. stool, desk, tr. :-.k. UfflA

wardrobe, bed.
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test, anil the {5 offered as a prlzo will be sent to
his mother, from whom the photograph was re-
ceived. This will close the "Prettiest Haby" aeries
of contests that have been running for some timeIn The Tribune, hut at some future time other lit-tle me>n and m imen who rend their page In theSumiay issue may have a chance to vote for fa-vorite brothers, bisters ami cousins.

"IT FLAPPED ITS WINGS RIGHT IN* MY
FACE. AND WHEN IOPENED MY EYES
THE CRADLE WAS I~MPTY.

LITTLE MEN and/

LITTLE W2MEN


